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Part 1
Country and
Census Overview

Background information: Ireland
•

Official Census taking began in Ireland circa
1813, and was closely aligned to Great Britain

•

In the beginning this caused some issues…

•

The 1812 Act for taking account of the population
in Ireland was essentially copied from the 1810
act used for Great Britain: it failed to take into
account the unique geography and attitudes of
the “natives” – response rates were very (very!)
low

•

In 1815, a new Act was passed that reorganised
the collection and included input from the local
coadjutor in each county (Bishops assistant)

•

This led to a rather more successful Census in 1821

Background information: Ireland
•

No pre-coding of answers, simply a blank longform was delivered

•

Enumerators, typically local police constables,
went from house to house collecting the census
forms from literate families, and filled in the
required information for those heads of
household who could not read and write.

•

Census forms were signed by both the
enumerator and the head of household, no
matter who had filled in the required
information – An early example of audit-tracing!

What the 1841 statistics showed: A total island
population of 8,175,124 of which only 15% lived in
towns.

Background information: Ireland
Land Area:

81,931 km²

•

National territory only:

70,273 km²

•

Length:

467 km (Malin Head to Mizen Head)

•

Width:

275 km (Howth Head to Slyne Head)

•

Coastline:

2,796 Km

•

Highest Mountain:

Carrauntoohil, 1,041m a.s.l.

•

Longest River:

The Shannon, 360 km

•

Largest Lake:

Lough Neagh, 381 sq km²

•

Average Rainfall:

1,100mm per annum

•

Wet Days (≥1mm):

155-256 per annum

•

Average Temperature:

9.3-10.9°C

•

Population Census 2016:

4.76 million
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Background information:
Ireland
•

More than half of Ireland’s
current population wasn’t born
when the nation voted to join
the
European
Economic
Community (EEC) in 1972

•

Largely transformed from an
agriculture dependent
economy into a modern open
economy

•

1.345 million living in County of
Dublin, 550k in the city

•

210k in Cork City

•

Largely driven by hi-tech FDI
industry and global exports

•

Hosts of the EFGS in 2017
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Overview of Irish Census Operation 2021

Overview of Census continued…
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Summary of Part 1
•

Ireland has expertise in de facto counts on a 5-yearly basis from 1951
onwards

•

We still prefer households / families to fill in forms and then collect them
after census night rather than interview on the doorstep

•

Local knowledge is still important

•

“Modern” Traditional Census, 18th April 2021

•

We still practice two forms, one for the dwelling and one for those that
occupy the dwelling

•

We still transcribe both of these individual forms into a master record or
“Census File”
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Part 2
Developments for 2021

Developments for 2021
Address list – Sign of Life
•

It is planned for 2021 to use administrative data to score each household with a “sign-of-life” for
habitation

•

If an enumerator marks a dwelling as vacant, there is a chance we will undercount the
population, this way, we can automatically prompt the enumerator to re-check dwellings

•

They must visit a dwelling multiple times in any case, but this ensures we have some level of
confidence if a dwelling is marked as vacant

•

A dwelling will be deemed unlikely to be vacant if
✓ A property tax has been paid
✓ The property has been registered with the national tenancy board
✓ The property has not been recently sold
✓ The property was occupied previously

Developments for 2021
Address list – Application on
Devices
•

Additionally, due to the effort
required in printing physical
maps it is necessary to print in
advance of Census

•

Therefore we use an “earlyversion” of our address list

•

Now it is proposed to print
physical maps, but also push out
“new dwellings” built between
Q4 2020 and Q1 2021 to the
digital ERB

Developments for 2021
•

•
•

•

Integrated Case Management
System
Real time tracking of enumerators
and status of delivery / collection
Ability to check / audit new
discoveries in real time as
geolocations are captured (both
actively and passively)
Pushed to a “performance”
dashboard in HQ

Developments for 2021
•

Area Profiling vis-à-vis
the development of a
“Difficult to Enumerate
Index” or DEI

•

Not quite
geodemographic
segmentation!

•

Initial Motivation for
development of DEI:
€€€

Developments for 2021
• Very much took inspiration from the ONS HtC (and
other indices)
➢

𝐻𝑡𝐶𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 =

𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑐𝑐 𝐻𝐻𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐻𝐻𝑠

+

𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐻𝐻𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐻𝐻𝑠

+

𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣.𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐻𝐻𝑠
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐻𝐻𝑠

+

𝑢𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑒𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠

+

𝐶𝑜𝐵 𝑖𝑠 𝑛𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑠

Developments for 2021
i1: Multi-occupancy

i2: Dwelling Status

σ𝒙=𝑵
𝒊=𝟏 𝑨𝒑 + 𝑨𝒄 + 𝑩 + 𝑻𝒔 + 𝑪
𝑵

σ𝑥=𝑁
𝑖=1 𝑣 + ℎ
𝑁

i3: Demographics

i4: Dispersion

σ𝑥=𝑁
𝑖=1 𝑅 + 𝐶 + 𝑆𝑅 + 𝑁𝐸 +
𝑁

𝑛𝑧
𝑥 𝑖=4660

=

𝑥𝑖 − min 𝑥
𝑥

max 𝑥 − min 𝑥
𝑛

𝑨𝒑 =Apartments in Purposebuilt Blocks
𝑨𝒄 = Apartments in a
Converted structure
B = Bedsits
Ts = Temporary Structures
C = Communal
N = Total number of
classified Dwelling types

v = vacant
h = holiday home
N = total number of
classified dwelling
status 2016

R = Reconciled
population
C = Population in
communal dwellings
SR = Student renter
households
NE = Non-EnglishSpeaking households
T = Traveller
households
N = Total EA
population 2016

i5: Deprivation

𝑥

z = normalised mean std.
dispersion for EA i
𝑥 = minimum mean dwelling
distance from mean centre of
EAs
n = the maximum mean
dwelling distance from mean
centre of EAs

𝑛
𝑥

𝑖(𝑧)𝑖=4660 =

max 𝑥 − 𝑥𝑖
𝑥

max 𝑥 − min 𝑥
𝑛

𝑥

i(z) = inversed normalised mean
std.
Haase-Pratschke
(HP)
Deprivation score for EA i
𝑥 = minimum mean HP score
n = the maximum mean HP score

Developments for 2021
Type
URBAN
RURAL
MIXED

i1: Multi-occupancy

0.40
0.05
0.10

i2: Dwelling Status

i3: Demographics

0.10
0.20
0.10

i4: Dispersion

0.15
0.05
0.10

δ = σ𝑛𝑖=5 𝑐𝑖 × 𝑤𝑖
for example, for the “mixed” typology:

δ(mixed) = i1× 0.10+i2× 0.10+i3× 0.10+i4× 0.25+i5× 0.45

0.05
0.25
0.25

i5: Deprivation

0.30
0.45
0.45
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Developments for 2021
Payments List for EAs
2x2 contingency table for evaluating DEI

Payment Made

Payment Not Made

Difficult cat.

A

B

Non-Difficult cat.

C

D

DEI z score categories (1-7)

Non-Difficult Categories

σ

Difficult Categories

DEI 1

DEI 2

DEI 3

DEI 4

DEI 5

DEI 6

DEI 7

< -2.5

-2.5 to

-1.5 to

-0.5 to

+0.5 to

+1.5 to

> +2.5

-1.5

-0.5

+0.5

+1.5

2.5

𝑑.ℎ𝑖𝑡+ℎ𝑖𝑡

The resulting accuracy ( 𝑛
88.5% (i.e. error of 11.5%).

) was

Developments for 2021
Number of Enumeration Areas

• Not quite
normally
distributed…
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1909

1400
1200

1483

1000
800
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772

400
200
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2

121

97
NonDifficult
cat.

1

276

2

Neutral

3

4

Difficult
cat.
5
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7

Sign in from the ArcGIS Maps ribbon to unlock map

Part 3
Challenges

Challenges (E.A. currently)
•

To carry out the Census, every dwelling and
place of habitation has to be identified,
contact made with the householder and forms
delivered and collected by a Census
Enumerator.

•

To achieve this in 2016 the country was divided
and mapped into 4,660 Enumeration Areas,
each containing approximately 420 dwellings.

•

This was done using ArcMap and districting
rules

•

In this example we have 30 Districts
(Enumeration Areas) from a total of 90 areas

•

This information is then fed into the Field,
Recruitment and Logistics teams
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Challenges (E.A.
currently)
•

We then organise the
EAs into
administrative units

•

In 2016…
➢ 4,660 Enumeration
Areas
➢ 430 Field Districts
➢ 44 Regions
➢ 6 Census Liaison
Areas

Challenges (E.A. currently)
• Manually assembled using
“districting” in ArcMap (10.5)
• Laborious, Subjective, Spatial
Dependency

• Most importantly… Design
considerations are
fundamentally flawed!

Gerrymandering
• Putting a positive spin on geospatial bias!
• Instead of drawing districts (EAs) to avoid certain
characteristics… why not deliberately aim for a
mix?
• This spreads out the workload and hence ensures a
more equitable distribution of work for the field!
• In short…Using Gerrymandering to Balance Zones

Factors to be considered
Ideal
•

If rural and DEI score high, max 300 dwellings

•

If rural and DEI score low, max 350 dwellings

•

If urban and DEI score high, max 400

•

If urban and DEI score low, max 450

•

What’s Possible with ArcPy
•

Single Attribute “target” rules i.e. aim for 350
dwellings, but allowed to go over/under AND/OR
number of zones to create rule…

•

Factors to “consider” – can try achieve zones that
have an “average” difficulty or where the sum of
something is about even

Should minimise variance in number of vacants,
holiday homes, and “challenging demographics”

•

Can specify basic topological rules (adjacency,
Trimmed Delaunay triangulation)

•

Logical (topographically speaking)

•

Can coerce nesting… but not explicitly

•

Nested (i.e. respect administrative boundaries)

Out of Box Solutions
Excerpt on BBZ
•

The Build Balanced Zones tool uses a genetic
algorithm to create spatially contiguous zones in
your study area based on criteria that you specify.
You can create zones that contain an equal
number of features, zones that are similar based on
a set of attribute values, or both. There are also
options to select zones with approximately equal
areas, that are as compact as possible, and that
maintain consistent summary statistics (such as
averages and proportions) of other variables.

Build Balanced Zones

Suggested Reading
•

Coley, D. A. (1999). An introduction to genetic
algorithms for scientists and engineers. World
Scientific Publishing Company.

Creates
contiguous
zones
•
Lorena,spatially
L. A. N., & Furtado,
J. C. (2001). Constructive
genetic algorithm for clustering problems.
in your
studyComputation,
area using
a genetic
Evolutionary
9(3), 309-327.
growth
based
on criteria
•
Patel, algorithm
N., & Padhiyar, N.
(2010, October).
Alien
Genetic Algorithm for Exploration of Search Space.
thatAIP
you
specify.
Conference
Proceedings (Vol. 1298, No. 1, pp.
325-330). AIP.

•

Constraints
• Must be comparable to the last census (for
applying flagging rules)
• Must nest within other Geographies (can’t cross
county lines)
• Must not be more than ~5,100 nationally for
budgetary reasons

Some Initial Results
•

BuildBalancedZones(in_features,
output_features, zone_creation_method,
{number_of_zones},
{zone_building_criteria_target},
{zone_building_criteria},
{spatial_constraints},
{weights_matrix_file},
{zone_characteristics},
{attribute_to_consider},
{distance_to_consider},
{categorial_variable},
{proportion_method},
{population_size},
{number_generations},
{mutation_factor},
{output_convergence_table})

#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Aggregate Designation Small Areas (DSA) into Enumeration
Areas of ~ 300 dwellings people in this case test on Galway
City and County...
Make the zones of equal number of DSAs and compact, factor in
Holiday Homes, Vacants, projected Deprivation and County.
maintain DSA type proportions (1=Rural, 2=Mixed, 3=Urban) in
the design of EAs

import arcpy
# Set the current workspace
arcpy.env.workspace = r"D:\data\Myproject.gdb“
# and here is the actual code...
arcpy.stats.BuildBalancedZones("DSA_Galway", "EAS_2021",
"ATTRIBUTE_TARGET",
None, "RDP 275 1", None,
"CONTIGUITY_EDGES_ONLY",
None, "EQUAL_AREA;COMPACTNESS",
"CG_Holhome SUM;CG_Vacant SUM;HP_2021 AVERAGE;COUNTYNUM
MEDIAN", None, "SA_Type", MAINTAIN_OVERALL_PROPORTION", 500,
100, 0.25, None)

Some Initial Results

0.45
BBZ
2016
Poly. (BBZ)
Poly. (2016)

0.40
0.35

Number of EA increases from
269 to 319

0.30
0.25

… as a Result the Mean
#dwellings per EA decreases
by ~15% compared to 2016

361 down from 430
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Which “looks” more balanced?
“A”

“B”

www.sli.do/EFGS-4A

Some Concluding Thoughts
1. BBZ could be useful in designing Enumeration Areas…
provided you have done a bit of ground work!
2. Tool seems to constantly overshoot attribute target…
maybe we should use smaller / more uniform building
blocks?
o Generate Subset Polygons -> Build Balanced Zones?
3. Are we comfortable/ready letting randomness be
involved in the bedrock of a €70,000,000 project?

Some Parting Words
Thanks for opportunity to speak at EFGS 2019… hope to see
you next year!
Thanks for your attention!
Comments / Suggestions on this problem are very (VERY)
welcome!
Questions not answered:
paul.alexander@cso.ie

